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ABSTRACT 

China urgently needs a large number of interpreters, guidec 

and teachers who ~re competent communicators in the English 

Language. One of the foreign language institutes that is 

attempting to satisfy this need is the Beijing Second 

Foreign Language Institute (or Erwai), 

It is argued that Erwai fails to produce compet&nt 

communicators in English, a failure that is seen to be due 

to three interdependent factors: 1) the lack of teacher 

training, especially in the area of teaching methodology; 

2) the resultant inability to select and effectively 

axploit teaching materials; and 3) the inappropriateness 

of curre~tly-used teaching approaches to the pe~ceived 

goals of the Institute, 

It is the third cf these factors that receives particular 

attention in this paper. ~ survey is made of the 

and shortcomings of ths three teaching apyroaches that 

have been used a t Erwai, namely the 1 gram~ar-tr&nsl~tion,' 

'audio-lingual' and 1 ~ognitive 1 approaches. This serves as 

back-ground to the proposal that a 1 coramunicative approach' 

to teaching be intT0d.uced at Erw'3.i. 

It is claimed that the communicativ~ approach is the cost 

~ . · 11 - · r ~nom w1 neea ~o be communicativ8ly competent in thei~ 
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to the four basic skills of language and it i3 suggested 

that these skill areas be integrated in the classroom, 

rather than be taught in separate courses, as is presently 

the case at Erwai. 

Finally, the adoption of a communicative approach is seen 

to involve changes not only in classroom activi~ies and 

materials> but also in the role of the student and the role 

of the teacher. 
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CHAPTER ONE 

PROBLEMS OF TEFL IN THE FIRST TWO-YEAR BASIC 
COURSE AT ERWAI 

1.1 Statement of the Problem 

This chapter is concerned ~ith problems at Erwai related to 

teaching approaches and the acquisition of the 1 four skills. 1 

The level of student profi0iency in English will be discuss

ed in relation to factors which impede effective teachingr 

specifically the quality of the teachers of English and of 

teaching approaches and ~aterials. In discussing the 

teaching of English at Erwai, i t is necessary tc review the 

past and currer.t situation. 

It is nineteen years now since En./ai was set up in 1964. 

During this period the institute has played an important 

role in training hundreds of graduate students as interpre

ters, translators and teachers working in different parts 

of the country and of the world as well, thus making a 

contribution to both the country and the world. English 

Department is the biggest department at Erwai, having grad

uated a total of over 1000 students. 

China 1 s international contacts in trade, technology and 

other mutually beneficial fields have expanded rapidly 

since ita open policy was instituted in 1978. As a result, 

English language teaching occupies an important role in 

Chinese education today . Engli8h i 3 primarily regarded 

as a key to the codeTnization of science and technology i~ 
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the country and secondarily as a vehicle to promote com~erce 

and international understanding. Thus, improving our EFL 

teaching work in order to help our students learn English 

faster and better becomes an urgent proolem to be solved. 

Although there have been substantial improvements in the 

quality of instruction and resources~ significant problems 

still exist. Among the causes of unsatisfactory results in 

TEFL at Erwai, three causes seem particularly crucial: in

appropriateness of teaching approaches, shortage of adequate 

teaching materials and poor quality of teachers. 

1.2 Teachin~ Aoaraaches at Erwai 

. 
In 1964-1965 Erwai adopted the audio-lingual approach to 

language teaching. Previously, foreign language teaching in 

China had been heavily influenced by the grammar-translation 

approach, i:i which reading comprehension was stressed at the 

expense of oral skills. Although the ~udio-lingual approach 

placed strong emphasis on 1 mastery of language structure 1 

it failed to enable students to apply memorised sentence 

patterns to a creative meaningful use of language. Since 

the late 1970 1 s, the cognitive approach has been used in some 

classroom situations, but still communicative competence has 

not been viewed as the goal of English language teaching. 

Consequently, students are not 3Ufficiently competent in the 

usa of the language. Furthermore, they kno~ very little 

about the society, culture and history of English-speaking 

countries. In short, the teaching approaches used at Erwai 

have been inadequate to the task of preparing coCTpetent 



communicators in English. 

A look at the following EFL classroom activities will 

provide a general impress~on of past and current approaches 

used at Erwai. The primary activities are: 

1) oral repetition exercises, 

2) substitution drills and ~ritten translation 

exercises, 

3) reading-aloud activities, 

4) vocabulary and grammar exer~ises, 

5) listening comprehension activities, and 

6) questions and answers based on texts. 

Techniques related to the audio-lingual approach are still 

widely used. Teaching is tightly restricted to repetition, 

rote memorization, questioning and correction, these 

techniques being used to reinforce memorization of given 

materials. Students ~re rarely given an opportunity to 

practise the communicative use of English. W~en communi

cation does take place it is generally in the cantext of 

discussing the content of given materials. 

Language is a vehicle for expressing and exchanging thoughts. 

I n language learning, one not only needs to know how others 

express their thoughts but should also learn how to express 

his own ideas in English correctly and accurate~y. In 

speakicg cf the functions ~f language and the aim of 

language teaching, Ferguson ( 1972:24-25) point~ out tiat 

'' Since the function of language is to commuLicate,communi

cation is the ultimate aim of our teacting. Fu~thermore 

the ~ost direct ~ay to teac~ 3cmeone to co~municata is to 
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make him communicate. 11 However we have failed to help our 

students develop such a communicative competence. In the 

two-year basic course at Erwai, what we are using in teach

ing in the classroom is mainly a sort of mechanical drilling, 

i.e. the students are asked to become familiar with sentence 

patteins, texts and dialogues and then to answer some ques

tions based on them. It is certain that it is far from 

enough for them to do these exercises well in the classroom. 

Although they can do mechanical drills to the satisfaction 

of their teacher, they a~e at a loss whenever they want to 

express their own thoughts. 

In speaking of eudio-lingual training, Rivers (1981:47) ~akes 

a criticism of mechanical drilling: 

If audio-lingual training is given in a mecbanical 
way, students may progress like well-trained parrots -
able to repeat whole utterances perfectly when given 
a certain stimulusi but uncertain of the meaning of 
what they are saying and unable to use memorized 
materials in contexts other than those in which they 
have learned them. Students must be trained from the 
first lesson to apply what they have memorized or 
practiced in drills in communication situations 
contrived within the classroom group. 

What Rivers says indicates that mechanical drilling does 

little to help students use the language, 

It is not wrong per se to adopt mechanical drilling in our 

teaching. Since our aim is to help s~udents develop their 

communicative ccmpetence, our problem is how to use certain 

kinds cf drilling for our purposes. 

The level of student proficiency is very much affected by 

the uncertainty in teaching approaches. Why do students who 

· ~ve received 4 years of formal English teaching fre4uen~y 
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remain unable to actually use the language and to understand 

its use in real-life situations? This problem has come into 

prominence in recent years in China. 

Since the adoption of the open policy in 19?8, the number 

of tourists corning to Chine has increased every year. As 

a result, an increasingly large number of graduate students 

has b0en sent to work as interpreters. Eowever, quite a 

number of Erwai graduates are not qualified to work as 

interpreters. Tourists complain of interpreters 1 short

comings during their stay in China. Graduates find i t 

difficult to convey meaning in discussions with native

speakers. They also have difficulty in filling in forms in 

English and writing messag6s, both of whi~h are necessary 

tasks in their job. To take another example, it is certain 

that although they know the word invit~tion i t is very 

likely that they do not know how to ring foreign visitors 

to invite them to a dinner party or to write an invitation 

cara and send to them. When they have direct contact 

with tourists or businessmen from abroad they are unable to 

function effectively in oral communication situations. ~s 

a result, Han Kehau, Director of the State Gene~al Adminis

tration for Travel and Tourism spoke with an emphasis on 

upgrading the skills of interpreters and guides at a 

conference in January this year. 

It has oecome clear, then, that although students have 

gained some fluency and accuracy in their command of the 

grammatical system in the classroom, they f~nd that they 

cannot transfer this abilit; into actual performance in 
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normal communicatioc. Therefore, our teachi~g cannot be 

considered to be successful if its emphasis is simply on 

developing 'receptive 1 rather than :productive ' abilities. 

According to the English currucula of Erwai, tne objective 

for the first two years is to provide a solid foundation in 

English. The main preoccupation of the basic curriculum is 

with teaching students to produce g~ammatically correct 

sentences with reasonably accurate pronunciation, though all 

four skills are expected to be stressed. The basic curricu-

lum consists of such required courses as "Intensive Reading, 11 

n Extensive Readi.::1g, 11 11 Cor.•1er sa tion II and r, Listening. u Among 

all these four courses, the Intensive Reading is considered 

the most essential. Although all four skills are trained in 

this course, reading and speaiing a~e more emphasized. Read

ing is still the ciominant focus of the curriculum. G~ven 

the emphases of the basic curri~ulum. we can see that these 

courses are very much related to conventional a~?roacn~s, 

failing to advance the oral-a~ral skills so needed by Erwai 

students, 

1.3 Shcrta: e af Teachine Materials 

Erwai uses a combination of British and American EFL mate~-

ials and materials compiled ~y Chinese teachers of Engli~h. 

The foreign textbooks most frequently used are the ~srnel 

~esaons series, The Turners, New Concept E:1glish, .!'\. •• First 

Certificate in English Cou~se and ~nglish For Today, 

/.I2teria2..s ccm_;:iled by Chir:ese teachers of 2n5li.s:i focus on 

gra~matical form ratter thac an commu~icat~on, There are 

~gnificant contradictions between what a textbook cnn offer 
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the students and what they need in order to learn how to 

use English communicatively. However, the textbooks do at 

least provide for student self-evaluation and progress in 

learning. British and American EFL materials do command 

the students' interest and involve different types of text 

which ~he students can use to develop their communicative 

competence through a variety of classroom activities. But 

due to the lack of teechers 1 manuals, these materials are 

not appropriately used in the Chinese context, because they 

are not particularly compiled for Chinese EFL students. It 

ia feit that the lack of fully satisfactory teaching mater

ials has made both the teaching and the learning of basic 

skills rather difficult. 

1.4 Poor Gualit? of the Teachers 

The quality of the teachers is a prominent factor for 

enhancing the quality of TEFL, in addition to other factors 

such as approaches and materials. There are few teachers 

of English at Erwai who have significant experience in 

English language teaching.- Junior Engli s:i. teachers take up 

their posts not long after their graduation from the English 

Department. During their study at Erwai, they had neither 

learned any teaching approaches nor had any practical 

experience in teaching, though they had received a fairly 

solid foundation in the language. They know very little 

about applied linguistics, the psychology of teachihg and 

other subjects related to language teaching, As a result, 

they lack confidence when they work independently. 

Although older teachers have some experience in teaching, 
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they know little about the developments in teaching approach

es and current trends in language teaching abroad. So they 

limit themselves to their own pe~sonal experienc6. As for 

the veteran teachers, they only comp~ise about 10% of the 

total teaching staff. Even a~ong this group very few could 

be said to have ~astered the language or have a thorough 

understanding of approaches to English language teac~ing. 

The question of teacher training will be discussed in 

Chapter Five. 

1.5 Statement of Intention 

Being an EFL teacher, I am fully aware of our students' 

need fer communicative competence. Yet the emphasis of most 

EFL approaches and materials has traditionally been placed 

on the acquisition of phonemes, morphemes, and verb phrases. 

EFL students will find it difficult to integrate these 

language components into meaningful and appropriate messages 

without our help. If an EFL program for Chinese students 

includes discrete-point grammar teaching, as well as 

opportunities for them to integrate the discrete points into 

meaningful messages, then, such a program can be viewed as 

an aid in developing their communication skills. 

A problem which requires urgent attention is how to help ou~ 

students ruaste1· the language mor9 rapidly and more ·effective

ly. Our students learn English not in Engli2h-speaking 

countries but in a Chinese-speaking community. Accordingly, 

we have to choose a combination of teaciing approac~es 

suitable for EFL teaching at Erwai. It is the aim of this 
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paper to contribute to the seerch for more effective ways 

of teaching English at Erwai. 
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CHAPTER TWO 

CONVENTIONAL APPROACHES AND THE COMMUNICATIVE 

APPROACH 

2.1 I~troduction 

Dramatic changes have taken place over the centuries in EFL 

teaching. Few Chinese teachers of English at Erwai have a 

clear perspective on the development and inter-relationship 

of language teeching approaches. 

Some conventional approaches to EFL teaching have recently 

been re-evaluated. consequently, it can b~ confusing for 

Chinese teachers of English who have to continue teaching 

regardless of the debates concerning the validity of the 

approaches they are using. Therefore, there is a need to 

clarify the features of these approaches. This paper will 

deal with the grammar-translation, audio-lingual and 

cognitive approaches. The features of each approach will be 

specified and what value they might have for language 

teachers will be discussed. 

The present chapter will also introduce an approach new to 

most Erwai teachers - the communicative approach, which puts 

communicative ~ompetence in the first place in language 

teaching and learning. 9ecause it better fits our ~eed to 

train interpreters, translators anci teachers, the basic 

features of thi approach will b emphasized. 
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2.2 Grammar-Translation A··· roach 

The focus of this approach is placed on an understanding of 

the grammar of the language. Students are trained to write 

the language accurately by regular practice in translating 

from their native language. Students are also trained to 

extract the meaning from foreign texts by translation into 

the native language. Students try to understand grammatical 

rules, memorizing them along with paradigms and vocabulary 

lists. They become reasonably adept at taking dictation and 

translating texts from the target language into their native 

language. This approach puts stress on ~eading ability. and 

quite difficult classical texts are tackled at an early stage. 

There is little concern with being able to communic~te orally 

in the language. Consequently, there are few opportunities 

for students to listen to or to speak the language in class. 

They listen, copy rules, write out exercises and correct them 

from the blackboard. The teacher does not have to be able to 

speak the target language because i~struction is given in the 

native language. In speaking of its defects, Rive~s (1981:31) 

has the following to say: 

Little stress is laid on accurate Dronu~ciation and 
intonation. Communication skills ~re neglected. 
There is much stress on knowing rules and exceptions, 
but little training in using the language actively 
to express one 1 s own meaning_, even in writing. In 
an endeavor to practice the application of rules and 
the use of exceptional forms, the student is often 
trained in artificial forms of language, some of 
which are rare, others old-fashioned, many of little 
practical use •. 

Students have very little opportunity to express themselves. 

Their role in the cla3sroom is for the greater pert of the 

time a passive one. The result is uJual~y an inability to 
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communicate orally. 

2.3 Audio-lin·ual A·croach 

Behaviorist psychology described all learning as a matter 

of conditioning, in other words, as the formation of habits 

through responses to outside stimuli. It was felt that the 

most significant fact about language learning was that it 

did not involve problem solving, but rather the formation 

and performance of habits. The key to successful language 

learning was the acquisition of non-thoughtful responses. 

It can be said that the audio-lingual approach de~ives from 

behaviourism. Based on the learning theory of behaviourism, 

Rivers (1981:43) points out that in this approach one learns 

a language through mimicry and memorization and structural 

pattern drilling. 

Students are taught to produce correct utterances, paying no 

attention to the way language components are related to each 

other. Since thair native language is a habib with them, they 

must learn to use the foreign language in the same way. Thus, 

the very core of audio-lingual teaching is to condition the 

same types of responses by using dialogue memorization. 

Everyday conversation is taught in a mimicry-memorization 

process. Above all, the audio-lingual approach puts the 

emphasis on the importance of practice in language learning. 

Students should learn a language by doing pattern drills, 

practising the target language, not studying it. Students 

can only learn a language well by practising patterns, not 
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by recognizing and analysing grammatical rules. Therefore, 

pattarns drills a.!'e looked upon as the 11 cardinal point" in 

this approach. 

The audic-ling~al approach begins with the stress on aural 

and oral practice. Listening and speakir.g are put in the 

first place so that the ear and the tongue can be trained 

first. However, listening and speaking are not seen as the 

only important skills. Students are also required to gain a 

satisfactory command of reading and writing skills but these 

are introduced only when students reach an advanced learning 

staga. Reading ~aterials are taught orally and oral practice 

is given before students can work with them themselves. 

Writing practice is entirely limited to what students have 

previously learned, thus CTaki~g it possible for students to 

make few mistakes in their writtan exercises. 

Students are first trained how to understand vhat others say 

and then to speak, and after that to reaci and to write. 

The audio-lingual approach begar. to be attacked by Chomsky in 

1965. Re pointed out in his Book Aspects of the Theory of 

Syntax that language was not a matter of habit and condition

ing but a creative process, a cognitive activity rather than 

a response to outside stimuli. Given Cho~sky's views, the 

audio-lingual approach to teaching was aeen to be basically 

flawed. There exists a gap between the highly structured 

audio-lingual activitias and the creative use of language 

required out of class. Ttough mechanical pattern drills are 

useful at the early stages, students □ay feel u~certain of 
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the meaning of an utterance when they are given a certain 

stimulus. Furthermore, students may not be able to use the 

patterns drilled in the classroom, because they are not clear 

about their possibilities ~nd limitations. There are also 

affective problems associated with the audio-lingual approach. 

Techniques of memorization and drilling also can become 

tedious and boring, causing fatigue and distaste on the part 

of the student (Rivers,1981:47). This approach can be equally 

dull for the teacher. 

Every coin has two sides. The audio-lingual approach has its 

shortcomings, yet it can be used particularly to help students 

in developing their comprehension and fluency in speaking the 

target language at an early stage. Besides, students are 

very active in the classroom when they are asked to repeat 

sentence patterns. 

2.4 Co:nitive Aporoach 

The cognitive approach derives from mentalism. Ir. discussing 

the cognitive theory of language learning, Chastain (1976:134) 

states tha.t: 

The cognitive theory stresses perception of experiences 
and organization of knowledge. The mind is not a 
passive plastic glob to be moulded by environmental 
forces, but an active and determining agent in tie 
acquisition and storage of knowledge. Such a viewpoint 
of learning is considered to be mentalistic. 

The following list presents the oain characteristics of a 

cognitive approach, as summarised from Chastain (1976:146-149) . 

1. Language is see~ as rule acquisition, not habit 

formation. 

2. Learning is meaningful. Students should be aware OI 



what they are learning, Students should be clear about 

which structure is being studied and comprehend its 

relationship to other components of the language. 

J. Reading and writing are considered as important as 

speaking and listening. 

4- Grammar can be taught deductively as well as inductively. 

5. Comprehension is very important, and is regarded as basic 

to progress. 

6. Pronunciation is de-emphasized because perfection is seen 

as an unrealistic objective, 

7. Errors are viewed as inevitable in the learning process. 

8. The task of the teacher in the classroom is to help 

students refine their control of the target language and 

to become mere fluent in successive stages. The teacher 

is expected to have a good general proficiency in the 

target language as well as an ability to analyse the 

target language. In developing the students' language 

ability, the teacher proceeds from competence to per-

formance. 

The cognitive approach maintains that both grammar and vocab

ulary s~ould be taught in context, since language is consid

ered to occur as part of a communicative situation rat~er 

that as isolated segm~nts. Therefore students must be taught 

the language system before they are asked to apply it. To 

enable them to master the grammatical rules, descriptions, 

definitions, contrasts and comparisons are seen as necessary 

in language teach~~s and learnin . 

Stude~ts 1 creative use of langtiage can be viewed to be 

prc~otad by teaching materials as well as the teacher jimself. 



This approach is essentially concerned with the active 

practice students have in going from thought to performance 

by ~eana of competence. 

The cognitive approach is criticized on the basis that it 

focuses not on developing students' ability to use the 

language but on the acquisition of rules which are abstract 

and possibly hard for some students to learn. Also emphasis 

on mastering the rules has the following disadvantage: 

learning may be impeded since materials relevant to unlearnt 

rules are not used and spontaneous responses are not devel

oped. Another criticism is that the cognitive approach re

lies only on knowledge of vocabulary and grammatical rules 

without paying much attention to the development of auditory 

memory. The ultimate shortcoming of the cognitive approach 

must, however, be that it does not focus on communication. 

2.5 Communicative Au·roach 

This approach puts emphasis on 'communicative competence,' a 

term that has enjoyed increasing popularity among language 

teachers si~ce it was coined by Hymes in the ~id-60 1 s. The 

communicative approach can perhaps be best characterised as 

a reaction to previous structure-based approaches. Praetor 

(in Keer, 1977:21 Doint~ out that structurally-based courses 

.9..re char'lcterised by a faiL.1re to move fr:rn: 11 language man

ipulation11 to 11 communicat:on. 11 R.i•..rers (in Keer, 19'77:2) also 

cautions against over-emphasis on the repetitive, manupula

tive aspoct cf the audio-l~ngual approach. Thus, in ~ecent 

years a parallel reaction has tak9n place, as defined by 
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Br umfit and Johnson (1 979 : 3) . 

It is a reaction against the view of langu a ge as a set of 

structures: it is a reaction t owards a vi ew of language a s 

communication , a view in which meani ng and the us e s to which 

language is put play a centra l part. I n l anguag e t eaching 

t his reaction is crystallizing i tself icto the ' c omm unicat 

tiv e approach' •.. 

A teacher who is employing a communicative a pproach wo uld 

plac e □ore stress on the u se of l a nguage. A cnmmuni cative 

approach recommends that t eachers make thei r student s cen

t ral in the classroo m s i tuation while conside ring thems elv e s 

as f a cilitators. A communicati v e approach means t hat stu

d e nts l earn t o use t he l angua ge to fulfil l their communica t i ve 

purposes. If an a ctivity invol v e s student s using the t arget 

l a nguage a s if in a normal communicat ion si tuation fo r 

exampl e, accepting a n offer or invitati on, then such an 

activity i s suitable for t he classroom. 

Pr ovided the student s can see from t he beginning that what 

they a re lear ning is closely rela t e d t o t heir commcnicative 

nee ds in real-life s i tuations, their s atisfact ion will be 

great er because t hey have seen the practical benefit . As a 

r esul ~. it is most probable that their motivation will be 

more sustained. 

The language a bi lity that is develo ped thr ough such an approach 

is s een a s a communica tive ability . The students 1 communics-
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tive capacity can be increased by their teacher and what they 

are taught is directly relevant to their own interests in 

the learning process. 

A communicative approach to speaking emphasizes the use of 

langua~e above the sentence level. In the teaching oral 

production, Scott (1981:72) suggests that there are three 

key elements that must be taken into account, i.e. stating 

objectives, contextualisation and practice and transfer. 

There are many ways of stating objectives. No matter which 

way the teacher uses, he should 11 make clear what is to be 

learnt, and, assuming the students do not know what to ·say 

... if they do, teach something else ... they now know they 

have a learning problern. 11 (Scott, 1981: 73). 

In speaking of the importance of considering contaxtualisa-

ti on in a comm uni ca ti ve context, Scott notes that -11 contextual

isation is the means by which the meaning of a language item 

is made clear. 11 Scott suggests that the teacier make it clear 

to the students that an item only takes on meaning as a result 

of the total context in which it ii used. In the practice 

phase, he points out, key items are drilled and the main 

features of syntax and phonology are focussed on. As for 

the transfer phase, he notes tha i it r, consists of put ting 

to use the lang1.4age items i~ situB,tior1s ... n 

The key element in a com □unicative approach to 1 listening 1 

is the purpose - we rever listen without a purpose. As 

I.,ittlewo.Jd (193"!:67) puts it: 11 '.r::ie acti·re nat11!'(~ of listen

ing means that ... the 1 arner must be motivated by a 
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co~municative purpose. This purpose determines to a large 

extent what meanings he must listen for and which parts of 

the spoken text are most important to him. 11 Listening often 

overlaps with other areas of language use. 

In speaking of the purposes of reading, White (1981:87) 

states that: 11 Reading is carried out for a purpose other 

than reading the language itself. 11 He also points out, in 

the same article, that students 1 concern will be with use 

rather than usage, with function rather than form. Students 

wish to do something with language other than simply learn 

it. The communicati~e approach, in his view. sets reading 

firmly in the context of the communicative use of language. 

Thus, reading may become one step in a sequence of communi

cative activities. 

A communicative ~pproach to writing attempts to fulfill the 

objective that students organize their own thoughts while 

practising the sentence structures of English. In his paper, 

Johnson (1981:102) suggests a number of techniques for 

focusing attention on paragraph structure, and for develop

ing communication skills. The students are required to 

know to use the language in written form within a particular 

situation. Communication can take place when the reader 

makes a response to what one has written. It is suggested 

that the teacher focus his at~ention on the 1 conveying of 

information 1 when cor·recting his st~dents 1 written exercises, 

In a communicative approach, integration is~ means of 

providing natural context for language ~se. Someti~es the 
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contexts will call for speaking, sometimes for ~riting, 

sometimes for combinations of skills. The skills used 

depends upon the activities involved (Byrne,1981:69). 

In the process of learning, it is suggested that practical 

and authentic materials be used to ~ncourage. students to 

express themselves actively in the target language. The 

development of learning skills is seen as important. Cor.tin

ual correction of mistakes in grammar and pronunciation is 

supposed to be avoided. 

A variety of techniques has been suggested to encourage 

students to use the target language in real communication, 

for example, role playing and g~mes. It may be possible to 

find out, at more advanced stages, the natural interest many 

people have in language, and design exercises based on these 

findings. These exercises could, for instance, require 

students to identify the functions of certain forms or sug

gest how particular concepts should be expressed. 

The communicative approach takes a view of language learning 

as a natural creative process rather than as nabit formation. 

The teacher should provide guided practice in thinking in the 

languaget rather than mere substitution drills. It is 

believed tt1at language learning might be more enjoyab:e with 

such cognitive involvement. 

2.6 Comrnunicat~ve ComDetence 

Communicative ccrnpete~ce implies the ability to produce 
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gram□atically correct sentences as well as the ability to 

produce appropriate utternaces ir. many different contexts. 

Our purpose in using a language is to exchange information, 

to establish social contacts, to express attitudes and so 

on. Communication involves students being aware of the 

functions of language. Meaning and functions, therefore, 

must be taught. The way in which functions are expressed 

varies greatly between English to Chinese. A certain form 

can be used to perform various functions, and a given func

tion can however be expressed in different ways. Thus one 

of the purposes of EFL teaching at Erwai should be to develop 

this capability. 

It iB clear, then, that we need to consider the many factors 

that make communicative competence a complex but achieveable 

goal. Students must be provided with a knowledge of the 

variables to which they will have to respond in meaningful 

communication. 

Among many factors which underlie the speecb act, the follow

ing three factors must be taken into account: functions used 

in everyday life, the varieties of language appropriate in 

each function and the cross-cultural differences. Bach of 

these has important implicatior.s for language teaching and 

learning. 

2.7 Pra~matism i~ Teachin 

It can be said that no si~gle approach can achieve a success

ful rest1lt in all circumstances o~ English language teaching 
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and learning. Therefore, it is hoped that EFL teachers at 

Erwai would adapt these approaches instead of adopting them 

unchanged into their teaching. It is certain that a careful 

survey of these approaches will enable Chinese teachers of 

English at Erwai :o adapt them to.their specific circumstan

ces of English language teachirig at Erwai. 

A pragmatic approach is more suitable than a dogmatic approach, 

because a pragmatic approach draws on a combination of the 

conventional techniquos from various schools of thought, while 

a dogmatic approach is based on a single particular theoreti

cal position. A combination of techniques may be in operation 

during a given classroom situation. 

=tis widely accepted that there is no single 1 best approach, 1 

nor an approach which will be develap0d as a panacea for all 

language teaching and learning problems. We @ust allow that 

not all approaches are of equal value. There are many roads 

to Rome, but some may be more direct than others. ~eachers 

through experience can take the advantage of tte favourable 

features of each approach and reject what is unfavourable. 

It can be said that the success of an approach depends very 

much on skilful and intelligent application, 
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CHAPTER THREE 

TRAINING IN FOUR SKILLS 

Two questions are central to a discussion of the communica

tive approach: 11 Wha. t do the four skills involve? 11 and II How 

do we develop corn.municati ve ability- in a foreign language? I! 

Many recent articles link increasing concern for communica

tion to the need for greater emphasis on integration of 

receptive and productive skills rather ttan the sequential 

development of the four fundamental skills of listening, 

speaking, reading and writing. 

In order to teach students to communicate, the teacher must 

provide training in all the skills necessary for communica

tion, which often involves various combinations of the four 

skills. Because Erwai ai~s mainly to prepare students to be 

interpreters and guides, these four basic skills adequate to 

this task should be developed. 

In developing a language teaching strategy to carry out an 

intensive linguistic orientation of foreign students coming 

to study at the University of Essex, Allwright states that the 

inability of languuge teaching to produce desired results is 

attributable to its inability to teach communicative skills. 

Re claims: 

... If we really have communication as the ~ajar aim 
of our (language) teaching, we would be well advised 
to focus on co~rnunicative skills, in the know_edge 
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that this vill necessarily involve developing mo st 
area s of l i nguistic competence as an essenti al part 
of the product rather t han focus on the linguistic 
skills and ~isk failing to deal with a major part 
of whatever consti tutes communicative c ompetence . 
( Allwright, 1979 :168 ). 

Ho wever the competence whic h Chinese EFL teachers ar e t each-

ing is not r ea lly relevant to their students 1 needs . There

fore , t he ability to use Engli sh a s a means of communication 

has to be developed because s uc h ability do es not f ollow as 

a necessary cons equence of learning the language a s a fo r mal 

system . 

We have briefly looked at each of the fo ur conventional s kill 

areas i n Chapter Two , so the f ocus of t hi s chapter will be on 

the integration of skills. Engli s h l anguage t eachi ng exper

ienc e t ells us that English i~ r a rely used in one mode at a 

time . There is a need to int egrat e all four skills in our 

teaching . Practical exampl es o f in tegra tion skills ar e 

discus s ed and evaluated here . In addit: on , the i n te rrelation

ship between the receptive a nd procuctive skills will also be 

discussed. This chapter conludes ~ith the importance of 

practice of skill s in EFL teaching and lear ning . The inte

gr stion of skill s i n communi cative l anguag e t ea chi ng ha s 

never been att emp t ed befor e by EFL t eachers at Erwai , It is 

hoped that s uch integrat ion will indeed be considered by the 

Erwai teach ers. 

3 .2 The I nte rated Ski ll s 

Mo st Chi nese EFL teach er s 3t Erwai have be en frustra ted when 

tr ying to telp the student s tie toge tl1e r th9 skills t hey have 
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learned . The task of helping t he students to develop the 

professiona l skills t hey need upon production seem s over

whelming. According to Littlewood (1 981:6 ) there ar e f our 

do mai ns of skill for devel oping competence all of which mus t 

be considered in English language teaching. They ar e s ummar

i sed as fol lows : 

1. The learner must attain as high a degree as possible of 

l i nguisti c com petence . He must develop skill i n order 

to express his intended message . 

2, The learne r must r ealize that i tems mastered as part of 

a linguistic system mus t also be understood as part of 

a communica tion sys tem. 

3. The learner must develop skills and s tra tegie s for using 

l a nguage to communic a te meanings as effecti vel y as 

possi ble in c oncr ete situations . 

4, The l earner must becom e aware of th e social meaning of 

language form s . 

Gi ven the need to develop communi cative compet en ce , teachers 

should be fully aware of their r esponsibility f o ~ setting up 

situations in which _t he s tudents ere stimula t ed t o expres s 

themselves. In determining content for speaking ac tivi t i es , 

River s {1 972 : 30-32) s ugge sts t hat teache r s pr ovide practice 

i n which student s choo se language to fulfill their communica 

tive pur pos es. She lists f ourteen rea sons fo r u sing language 

that can be inco rpo rated i n t o inter~ction activiti es in the 

cla ssroom : 

1. Esta blishing and maintaining social r elations , 

2 . Expr essing one 1 s reac t ion2 , 

3. Hiding ona 's intentions ~ 
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4. Talking one 1 s way out of trouo:e, 

5 . Seeking and giving information, 

6. Learning or teaching others to do or make something, 

7. Conversing over the telephone, 

8. Solving problem s , 

9 , Discussing ideas, 

10 . Playing with language, 

11. Acting out social roles, 

12. Entertaining others, 

13 . Displaying one's achievemen ts . 

14, Sharing l eisure activities. 

According to Rivers . lan guage should be u sed to some commun

icative purpose in classroom practice such as greeting, re

questing and giving info rmation , and giving comm ands . 

It may be impossible for the stude nts to l earn to use t he 

language for c ommunication purposes i f they are no t given 

the opportuni ty to integrate the language components. Teac h

ers are thus expected to attempt to stimulate integration o f 

basic skills . It i s essential to establish early synt hesi s 

of a number of di s crete skills. Such ski lls were once 

taught fair ly much in isolation, supposedly t o be co mbi n ed 

at a later stage of lear ning, but this is not practical . As 

a result, the va l ue of an integrated model of language in

struction should be emphasiz ed. The student i communicative 

abili ty may b e great er if t he f our s kills a r e viewed as 

i n t egrated, r a ther tha~ indepe~d ent l anguage proces s e s or 

se parat e curricul a s ubjects. 

Byr ne in his a rticl e The Integrating Skill s ( 1981:108) deals 
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specifically with the topic by contrasting the role of inte

gration in a communicative approach with its role in a more 

traditional approach. He argues: 11 Integration usually means 

reinforcement. Language introduced and practised in one 

skill area (often speaking) is reinforced through practice 

in another (often writing). In a communicative approach, on 

the other hand. integration is a means of providing natural 

contexts for language use. 11 In speaking of contexts, he 

points out that sometimes they will call for combinations of 

11 skill. 11 The I skills 1 used depend upon the acti vi ties in

volved. These activities, as well as individual skills, 

can be developed into an integrated sequence. 

In a communicative approach the teacher does not use the 

different skills for the purpose of reinforcing one skill 

through another, but ra the.r looks for ways and means through 

which they can be combined so th.at they are used naturally 

and meaningfully within the practice contexts. Take the 

following listening &ctivity for example. In Sturtridge 1 s 

1 jigsaw 1 activities, students need to fill an 'information 

gap, 1 thus meaningful communication is motivated. 1 Jigsaw 

listening' is a technique designed to integrate listening and 

speaking skills and to provide a real reason for communica

tion. Economou (1982:39) describes it as follows: 

At the listening stage of the exercise the class is 
divided into three groups and each group listens to 
one of th~ee taped extracts, each of which gives· 
incomplete information about the sa~e topic, In 
order to complete their information, each group must 
talk to students ~n the other groups about what they 
have listened to. Becau:3e the information in each 
Jf the listening ,~xtracts ls incomplete, the student.:;; 
have real reasons for communicating wi~h each other. 
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The linking .of s k i lls helps students to think in English . 
As they listen t hey take notes whi ch the y u se later 
during the discussion s tage. What they ar e talking 
abo ut is rela ted to what they have heard in English. 

From 'j igsaw li stening ,' it can be seen that in such an 

activity. perforoance akill s involves th e use of the langu

age system to convey meaning. Any practice wi tho ut me aning 

being conveyed may be o f little value for t he students in 

the development of co mmunicative compe tence. Th ere fore the 

students can b egin to practise with a c tivities in whi ch 

meani ng is conveyed as soon as comprehension has been estab

l ished in meaningful presentations . 

The resul t o f t eaching can be said to be succe ssful only when 

the teacher bears his students us ing t he t arget language 

without prompting and wi tho ut embarrassment for cornmuni ccti ng 

with others. When the s tudent s fee l confident a t this level, 

they will be able t o express themselves beyond the confines 

of l earned patterns . 

I n real-life situations, the use of any skill may lead on 

q uite naturally to the use of another, So tea chers should 

bear it in mind tha t these ski l ls are normally 1 i ntegrated 1 

with each other , when t hey are a ttempting to outline a 

communicative appr oach tc ski ll integration. Byrne (1 981:1 08) 

g ives u s an ~xample in hi s paper : "If we r ead an ad fo~ a 

j ob in the newspaper, we may discuss i t wi th s omeone or we 

may ring up a nd enquir e a bo ut t he j ob, which will i n turn 

lead onto some body el se i s ~eading t he let ter and r e plying 

t o it. " This exampl e shows ac t i viti es involving the exerc ise 

of different l anguage skills has been generated , but none of 
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these is firmly predictabl e . 

An example of a role-play uti lising t he four skills will be 

given in Chapt er Fi ve. 

To su·inrnari ze, it can be considered t hat the four skill s are 

all interdependent parts. of a whole ; otherwise, the students' 

ability to use all aspects of the English language will be 

hindered if they are separated. Skill in reading can help 

the students have a bette r listening compreh~nsion, and a 

better command of both speaking and writing . The students' 

difficul ties i~ learning the language may be attributable to 

the way of teaching the fo ur skills s eparately . So it is 

i mportant to t ry every possible means to mi nimiz e the dis

t inction between the tradi ti onal four basic s ktll s . 

.3 . 3 The I nterrela tionshi p b_~twe ~n Receptive and Produ c tive 
Skill s 

There is a considerabl e gap between t he EFL students' under 

standing and production, t hat is , betueen their skil l in de

coding and encoding . I f the emphasis is put on t he difference 

between the productive and receptive abilities , then teacher s 

should give · the students a standard model f or production. 

But student s are expected to be a ble to understand muc h mo re 

than they can produce . Thi s prompt s another teaching obj ec

tive, namely, that the students wil l not only be t rain ed t o 

~nde rstand ~ore than wha t they can produce themselves but 

that they will be trained to understand language which con-

tains unfami liar elements . In o ther wo rd s they ~ill have to 

ba gi v en intensi ve practi ce in deducing the meaning of unkncwn 
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elements from context. 

The students, therefore, should have some opportunity to 

practise performance in the receptive skills before practis

ing cocrnunicating with the productive skills. Although 

usini pictures to stimulate conversation is a way of limit

ing oral practice to speaking, the major portion of speaking 

practice can be in response to cues received in listening or 

reading. The receptive skills not only support the produc

tive skills in the English language learning sequence, but 

in practice as well. 

Under the audio-lingual approach it is considered imp era ti ve 

that the students learn to control a new structure aurally 

and orally before they understand the written form. Although 

this still is the common practice, there is no reason to 

restrict ourselves to this rigid sequence. In other words, 

the emphasis of our English language teaching in the class

room is still on an oral approach initially, but it is not 

necessary for teachers to bind themselves to following the 

traditional skiil sequence. 

Once the receptive skills have been established by means of 

listening and reading. speaking and writing can be under

taken and developed toward communication fluency. Too often 

teachers focus on the goal of language production and forget 

the prerequisite importance of the receptive skills. 

It is useless if a student is able to speak Englis~ witho~t 

unde~standing what is being said by native speakers of 
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English. He would feel very frustrated in formal communica

tion situations if he can only understand the language but 

cannot speak it. So being able to speak comprehensibly does 

not ensure ability to comprehend normal native speech; on 

the other hand many people can not express themselves freely 

altho~gh they have a very high level of aural comprehension. 

So both areas require serious attention. In a well-rounded 

program, success in each will be recognized as a separate 

achievement and given equal importance. Nevertheless, if 

communicating is viewed as the ultimate goal, practice of 

each -should normally be related to the other. 

Recent interest in communication has resulted in an extension 

of language-learning objectives to include communicative 

competence as well as grammatic competence. I~ language

teaching terms this extension is clearly expressed in Rivers 

and Temperley (1978:4-5) as a distinction oetween skill 

getting and skill using. Skill getting includes the acquis

ition of rules of grammar and those of language use, as well 

aa practical skills of articulation and utterance construc

tion. Skill using is the process of interacting with others 

in the target language for real communicative purposes, A 

~ajor problem for teachers is to find techniques which will 

enable and encourage the students to inter~ct in the target 

language ir. the very limiting context of the cla3sroom. 

A promising soluticn to this problem is for t!1e teacher to 

introduce activities such a3 role-play, and drama, games and 

problem-solving into his essons. These devices hava in 
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common that they involve the students in activities which are 

interesting in themselves and which motivate the students to 

achieve whatever the objectives of the activity are. How

ever, in order to achieve these objectives, the students 

must engage in language.interaction, though from the students' 

point·of view this is incidental to winning the game or 

achieving the objective of the activity. Thus, the students 

are striving to communicate with one another, not focusing 

their attention on the detail of grammatical and lexical 

accuracy but practising fluency instead. Such activities 

will be examined in Chapter Four. 

3,4 Criteria for Evaluatina Success 

How can the teacher evaluate his students 1 ability with the 

communicative language teaching point of view? The main 

criterion for evaluation will have to be whether communica

tion takes place. A second requirement must be that commun-

ication takes place with some degree of efficiency. It 

cannot be said that they communicate efficiently when they 

have to pause after every second word in order to find a way 

to continue, or make a lot Df grammatical and lexical mis

takes even in short utterances, or when their pronunciation 

does not conform ta any familiar standard. There is a 

similar lack of efficiency when they need constant repetition 

fro□ others, requiring them to speak with ~nnatural slowness 

or to rephrase their sentences all the time. 

The criteria .for efficiency of communication has been set 
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a. that as speaker the learner can make hiraself easily 

understood by a listener with native or near-native 

command of the language: 

b. that as a listener the learner can understand the 

essence of Yhat is said to him by a speaker with native 

or near-native command of the language without obliging 

the speaker to exert himself unduly. 

The degree of skill which will be needed in reading and 

writing is similar to that of speaking and oral understanding. 

a. what the learners are expected to be able to write must 

be easy to read; 

b. of what the learners are expected to be able to read they 

must understand the essence. 

These criteria are very helpful for EFL teachers at Erwai to 

evaluate their students 1 ability in using the English langu

age. 

3.5 The Importance of Practice 

Many EFL students who have completed their English courses 

seem to lack the fun~amental listening, speaki~g, reading and 

writing skills which they need in their vork after graduation. 

One of the main reasons is that they are not provided enough 

practice by their teachers. It is not enough just to prepere 

the students for acts of co~municaticn in E~glish. It is 

important and necessary for them to use the language. Teach

ers can impart to their students in the classroom basic skills 

upon which they can build rapidly when the opportunity for 

real communication presonts itself. Communicative skills can 
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probably by improved by practicing in a classroom situation 

before or at the same time when attempting to perform social

ly in the real world. 

Teachers need to bo constantly aware of their obligation to 

provide practice in all four skills. Students, for example, 

who can understand vocabulary and structure when used by 

someone else have not necessarily incorporated them into 

their own speech, Students who can do a pattern drill 

orally with no error and little hesitation may not be able 

to write the same forms correctly. Students who can read an 

assigned story with ease and almost total comprehension may 

not be able to discuss the content in class afterwards. In 

short, the four language skills are difficult to acquire and 

they can be achieved and used only with a g~eat deal of 

practice. 

The acquisi~ion and maintenance of oral skills in English 

are particularly difficult in China. There tends to be 

different attitudes towards acquiring communi~ative skills 

between l~w, intermediate and advanced levels. First-year 

students seem in general to be very hopeful of acquiring 

communicative skills. For various reasons this initial 

motivation, however, often disappears very quickly. As to 

the third and fourth year students, they practise developing 

communicative skills regardless of any real needs other than 

pas sing th(; i r cc u r s e s . T h-3. t i s th s :- ea s or.. w '::. y the r e i s a 

11eed to use well-establi3hcd techniques such as role-playing 

and dramatisation. In addition. sn;all group activities 

should be encouraged and carried out. Smal: g~oups ensure 
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that student s receive maximum individual a ttent i cn and are 

fre e to develop at their own individual pac e , thus acquiring 

a sense of achi evement . 

Our aim must be to aid students in developing_ i nterper sonal 

communicative skills. Although this is a matter of common 

sense , it is not an easy goal fo r most s tudents to achieve, 

and the degre e of c ommunicative effecti veness may vary de

pending on the situation of the s t udents . Communi cative 

c ompetence implies a degre e of mastery of a very consi derabl e 

range of linguistic and social skills whi ch depend in part 

on the students1 sensitivity to meaning and appropriacy in 

language , and on their ability to devel op effect ive strate

gies f or communi cat ing in the f oreign language . 
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CHAPTER FOUR 

COMMUNICA TIVE ACTIVITIES 
IN THE CLASSROOM 

Most Chinese EFL students claim that they can acquire Engli sh 

only if t hey are given opportunities to expres s themselve s 

and are actively involved in real and meaningful communi cation 

in that language . If teachers intend to provide their 

students with opportuni tie s f or such communication i n the 

classroom, they need to develop a group of activities which 

wi ll motivate the students and provide them with the initi a

tive t o communicat e . 

The following que stions will be discussed in thi s chapter . 

What are the purpose s of communicative activities? What 

are the processes? What is the differ enc e between pre

communicative and communicative activities?a Which activiti es 

may be practicable a t Erwai ? What is the teacher 's ro le? 

4. 2 Pur :- o s e s of Comm uni ca t~_ve Ac t i vi ties 

I f teachers a r e not aware of the purposes of communicative 

activities , t hey will not be success f ul in creating rea l 

co~municative activ i ties fer thei r students . 

In s ummarising sorne of the contributions that communicative 

acti vities can □ake to language teaching, Littlewoo d (1981: 17) 

list J the follo wing four purposes of communicative activities; 
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a. They provide whole-task practice, 

b. They improve motivaticn, 

c, They allow natural learning, 

d. They can create a context which supports learning. 

Refer~ing to the first purpcse, Littlewood notes as follows: 

In considering how people learn to carry out various 
kinds of skilled oerformance, it is often useful to 
distinguish oetwe~n {a) training in the o)ar~-skills of 
which the performance is composed and (b practice in 
the total skill, sometimes called 1whole-task1 practice 
•.. In foreign language learning, our means for provid
ing learners with whole-task practice in the classroom 
is through various kinds of communicative activity 
structured in order to suit the learners level of 
ability. 

Since the students' ulti~ata objective is to take part in 

cornmunicaticn with others, their motivation to learn, in his 

opiniop 1 is 11 more likely to be sustained if they can see how 

their classroom learning is related to the objective.n 

' Accordingly, it is important for the teachers to be auare 

of their responsibility of helping their stude~ts to achieve 

this objective with increesing success, Littlewood points 

out that communicative activity, is an important part of the 

total learnicg process. It is likely, in fact, that many 

aspects of language learning can take place only through a 

natural process in which cne is involved in using the langu

age for communication. 

Communicative activities provide opportunities for ;ositive 

personal relationships to develop among students and between 

students and teachers because the teacher's role is not 

recognized as an authority figure but as a co-communicator . 

Students can play an active role in their own learning, the 
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teacher and hi s s t uden ts both func tioning a s equal par tners. 

Such rela tionshi ps, no doubt , c an create en environment t ha t 

support s t he students in their efforts t o learn the t a r ge t 

language. 

In pr~cti sing their use of the targ et l anguage in communica

t i v e a ctivity, both students and teachers ar e s uppo sed t o 

keep a goal in mind - the successful completion of some kind 

of real task, 

When a cl ass provi de s oppor tuni ties fo r s t udents to partici 

pate i n guiding their o wn lea rning , s electing their activi 

ties and de ciding what they want t o practise , the studen ts 

ar e fre e to express them se lves. As a res ult, t heir i n tere st 

and mo t ivat i on are l i kely to be higher, and they will becom e 

~ore receptive. Thi a will help them meet th ei r goal whether 

it is unde rst a nding a s entence s truct ure, so l ving a problem 

or complet ing a t ask . Such an i ni tiative pl a ys a~ impor tant 

ro l e i n promo ting real communication. 

Teacher s need t o provide a wi de variety of te chniques to 

pr omote communi cative us e of the t arget language t hrough 

si~ulations and games. If each activity corres pond s t o on e 

of thes e purpose s menti oned above, then it c an be said t hat 

langua ge teaching is c lcsely r e l ated to communicat i on . Role 

playing ac tivitie s . f or i nstance , can help s tudents practi se 

l angu age i n co ntext , appro ximat i ng very closely the demands 

of real-life s i tuat i ons . I t i s im por tant , theref o~e , f o r 

the teache r s to orovi da their student s wi th mere ... . oppcr ,,1.rni -

ti es to interact dire ctly i~ the target language t o acquire 
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it by using i t . It has been suggested that when the class 

room focuses on task- oriented discours e i n the target 

l anguage, the students are able to learn not onl y appropri 

a te l anguage use , but real communi cative purpcses as well . 

4 ■ 3 Processes in Communicati o__!! 

In d i scussing the principles of communicative methodology, 

Morrow ( 1981 :6Z) points out there are three proce s ses in 

gom~unication . He lists t hem as f ollows: 

a . Informati on Ga --·-
An information gap exercise, i n clas sroom terms , me ans that 

one student must be i n a position to tell anothe r somethi ng 

that the second student doe s not alread y know. Thi s concept 

of information gap seems to be one of the mos t fundamental 

in the whol e are a of communicative taaching . Such exer cises 

should be c onsidered according to t his principle . One of the 

main j obs for t eachers i s to create a reason fer c ommunication 

by setting up situations in which informa t i on gaps exist and 

motivate their students to bridge them a ppropriat ely. 

Taylor ( 1983 :79) agrees wi th this noti on : 

The setting up of an info rmation ga p in the c lassro om is 
one pa rticul arly valuable t ool t o use to crea t e a real 
communicative s i tuation . Activities which require the 
bridging of info~matio n gap s pr ovide studen t s with 
opportunities to l earn ho~ to deal ~i th ext ended dis
cour se above t he sentence l evel, t o c ope with receivi ng 
information wh~ch is new and unexpected , to exercise 
both linguistic and informational cho i c e s in f orming 
their re sponse s , and to do so at a natural pace . 

b. Chci c e 

I n t he second proces s the studen t s should choose what idea s 

they wan t to expr e s s them selvas and what form s of l angua ge to 

e xpr es s these i deas in an appropriate way. For e xa mpl e, in a 
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conversation the listener must decide what he wil l say and 

how he will say i t depending on what he has heard . 

c . Feedback 

The f inal chara cteristic of communication is that there is 

normaily an aim of some kind in the speakers' minds when 

they take part in a conversation. The a im which the s t udent s 

have in mi nd i n the classroom act ivities is succe ssful com

pleti on of t he taak. It is very important for a student when 

he says something to another student that he considers what 

the other has al ready said to him . That is, he must care

full y cons i der and respond in turn to the fe edback he receives 

f rom t he person he is speaking to , And it is also very i m

portant that ~hat he is going to s ay dep ends on wha t h e 

intends t o get fr om their conversa tion. 

These three prcce sae s are very important in t he development 

of any procedure fo r teaching the communicative use of langu

age . If students are to practise c ommunicative strategies 

in the classroom t hen the activi ties in which they engage 

must be helpful to them . Consequentl y , the t eachers s hould 

create situations in which t heir students share informaticn 

no t previously known by other studen t s in the co mmunication . 

And there is a lso a need fo r the teachers to provide their 

students with opportuni ties t o engage in unrehear s ed communi

cation s o that the students can experience doubt a~d uncer

t ainty , and learn to make appropriate conten t and l inguistic 

choices accordi ngly , 



4.4 Pre-communicative and Co mmunicative Activities 

Littlewood ( 1981:8) makes a useful methodological distinc

tion between pre-communicative and communicative l earning 

activitiss. Learning activities which are pre-co mmunicative 

11 isolate elements of knowledge or skill which are part of 

communicative ability.n They are intended to 11 equip the 

students with some of the skills required for communi cation, 

without actually requiricg them to perform comfilunicative 

acts.» They aim to help the s tudents develop links with 

meaning that will later enable them to use t hi s language 

for communicative purposes . The students are t hu s being 

t rained i n the part-ski lls of communication rather than 

practising the total skill to be acquired . 

According to Littlewo od , pattern drills and question -and

an swer practic e can be categorized under pre- communicative 

activities. Conventional t echniques for controlled practice 

can be adapted s o that the students ar e helped to produce 

certain language forms i n an acceptabl e way as a stepping

stone to comm unicating meanings effectively. 

In pre- communicative ac tivi ties , the content is structured 

by the learning situation . Th e t eachers bridge the gap to 

true communication by encouraging the students to use thes e 

structured pract ices. In thi s way , even average students 

can acquire confidence i~ their a bi!i ty to fun ction- on their 

own . 

However, t his is not t he ulti~ate goal of language t eaching . 
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The criter ion for success at thi s preliminary stage is 

whet her student s have produced an a cceptable piece of 

l anguage rat her than whether they have expressed an intend

ed meaning . In communicative activities, on the other 

hand, lithe learner has to activate and integrate his pre

communicative knowl edge and skills , in order to us e them 

for the communication of meanings ." (Littlewood, 1981 :86). 

Rivers (Celce-Murcia and Mcintosh,1979: 92) states that our 

fai lure in . the past has be en in our satisfaction with 

students who perform well in pseudo-communication . She 

implies that mor e emphasis should b e laid on communi cative 

activiti es in which the students are free to use t he langu

age in real-li fe c ommunicative s ituati ons . 

4,5 Role F l a· -- - ---~ 

Wi th the recent increasing interest in t eaching students 

how to us e t he language in real communi cative situations , 

role playing has be com e more popular in languag e teaching. 

Affiong classroom activiti es , r ole play rates ~ighly a s a 

suitable vehicle . It c an provide a r easoc fo r talking and 

allow the students to talk mea ningfully to e ach other . In 

a role play, the students will be asked to pretend to be 

some one else , to play certain r ol es an d ima gi ne that they are 

in a situation which will p~ovide them with an opportunity to 

try out what they have al~eady pract ised befor e . ~ole play 

is most appropriate f or s mall group s of t hree or fou r stu

dents . For ins tance, one ve ry popular rol e play activi t y 

is the simulation of a restaurant scene . One s tudent pre-
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tends to be a waiter and take or ders fr om other students in 

a small group. Pe rhaps the mo st striking fe a ture of role 

play activity is the way in which the s tudents can choos e 

what and how t hey are going to communicate . Such an activity 

has certain advantage s : first ly, the situation is more real 

istic fo r the students; secondly, since r ole play is not 

like an aimless classroom di s cussion, the students have to 

mak e decision s and t hirdly, ev ery student has a part t o play . 

Detailed procedures of rol e play will be illus trat ed in 

Chapter Five. 

4. 6 Drama 

Drama , as Susan Hol den ( 1981: 131 ) defines i t, i s a convenient 

umbrella te rm fo r activities which can include r ole-playing 

a nd s imul ation and also som o language games . Drama can be 

used as a vehicle in the classroom . It can not only motivate 

the~ to use the language they have already l earned but also 

stimulate them to put their ideas toge t her in a coherent 

fa shion . Variation in pit ch, s tres s and intonation with t heir 

associated meaning can also be taught in a n ef f ective way . 

Altho ugh t he s tudents have very l imited opportuniti e s t o 

communicate in r eal- l ife s i tuationa , drama provides them with 

a realistic involvement in which the s tudents can in teract in 

an imaginary situat ion outside the classroom. Even in an 

imagi nary si tuation , students can expr e ss their own feelings 

and t houg hts and re- l ive t he ir own r eal-life experi enc e s . 

Drama a ctivi ties , a s wel l as role play . may actually f re e t he 

s tudent s f rom the responsibi lity of acting in ac c ordance wi tt 
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t~eir real life r oles, thus, giving them the opportunity to 

practise language whi ch would be i n appropria te i3 their 

usual daily a ctivities. 

A dramatic situation a nd the involvement in a group can help 

the students to sp eak more appropri ately and more fluently, 

even if at times thi s is at the expanse of accuracy. I t i~ 

believed that appropriateness a nd fl uency can not be fully 

achi eved if - the student's activities are broken do~n i nto 

isolated grammar and pronunciation items. 

Although the potential of drama i n language t eaching has l ong 

been re cognized, i t is s eldo~ exploited~ Today's ecphasis 

i n foreign language t eaching and learning is clearly on 

invol ving students in communicative situations. The use of 

drama for l anguag e teaching can pro□ote such s ituations. It 

is the teachers' r esponsibility to help their students to 

transfer language from the cl a ssro om to the r eal ~orld . 

Holden (1981:132) notes that one of the ways of providing 

this stepping stone is through drama . 

4. 7 Games and Pro blem Solvin· 

Games and probl em solving should also occupy an important 

place in l anguag e teaching and learning. Such ac tivi ties 

can be used by the t ea cher to develop his students ' commun

i cative co mpete n2e, because the y can help t he atudent s to 

foster nat ural ai1d creative language behaviour . In these 
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activities the students can engage their real personality 

for they do not have to pretend to be someone else. They 

are free to be themselves. 

It is.difficult to make a sharp distinction between games 

and problem solving activities, Although ''games more often 

appeal to the affective part of our consciousness, problem 

solving to the cognitive part," as Alan Maley (1981:137) 

states, there is something in common - "both aim to create 

and utilize an information gap." 

The use of language in games and problem solving is task

oriented. However, such kinds of activities can focus on a 

grammar item, a vocabulary area or a communicative skill. 

Students can also be expected to be concerned with the 

correct usage of the target language apart from the objective 

of these activities. 

Richards (Gasser and Waldman, 1979:49) points out that. 

''Pleasure for its own sake is an i~portant par~ of language 

learning ••• " If learning can be made enjoyable, then it 

is probable that students will learn more. Nevertheless, 

games and problem solving can not be simply viewed as enjoy

ment. Rather, like other communicative classroom activities, 

they are very useful and important ways of helping the stud-

ents to use the lP-nguage they are learning. 

When the students are involved in communicative activities, 
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what will t he tea ch er' s ro l e be ? The t eacher's r ole i s 

a very important fac tQr in comm unicative l anguage teachi ng. 

The communicative approach places some s eriou s r esponsib 

ilities on teacher s , very diff erent r esponsi bi li t ies f r om 

t hose of a teacher who us es more t radit ional approa che s. 

One of the teacher' s r oles is t o "facilitate t he communi ca

tive process bet ween all the participants in the cl a ssroom, 

a nd between these parti ci pants and the various a c t ivit i e s 

and text s" (Breen and Candling, 1981: 99) . 

This kind o f appr oach ~equires the t each er to act a s a 

fa cilitator rather t han a drill l eader or an a uthor i ty. The 

teacher must b e available fo r the s tudent s t o draw knowledge 

fr om him as they feel r eady t o do so . The t eacher hel~ s t he 

s tudent s t o set up t he c ondi tions in whi ch c ommunication 

will take place b y s tructuring the a ctivi t ies and al l owing 

students to complete the task by themsel ves. 

If students f ind themselves una ble t o c ope suc c es s f ull y wi t h 

a sit uation in t heir l e arni ng proc es s, the tea cher can g i ve 

them som e advi c e or provi de t hem wi t h nece ssary l anguage 

i tem s . The teacher c an al s o help t he students so l ve any 

di sagreeme nts ~ hen he f inds th er e i s a need to. The t ea c her 

i s l ooked upon a s a guide and arbi trator. However , ~h en 

a n activity i s i n progre s s , t he t eacher i s no t exp e~ ted to 

be a s a oti ve . Although l e ss dominant than before , i t doe s 

nQt mea n hi s fu nction i s les s impcr t a ~t . I n the a c tiviti e s , 
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the teacher can act as 'an independent participant' (Breen 

and Candling, 1981 : 99) within the l earning-teaching group 

~nd as a 1 co-cogmunicator' (Littlewood , 1981 : 19) . 
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CHAPTER FIVE 

SUGGESTIONS FOR TEFL AT ERWAI 

5.1 Introduction 

If the communicative approach is to be introduced to Erwai, 

confusion ~ight occur with regard to its practical applica

tion. Therefore, the purpose of this chapter is to consider 

certain suggestions which might be helpful for EFL teaching 

at Erwai. Suggestions are based on the idea that learning 

a language necessitates the acquisition of language 'elements 

and communication skills and the expectation that the stu

dents are expected to be both structurally and communicative

ly competent. The discussion focuses on procedures that 

facilitate the acquieition of botr~ gramillatical and communicative 

competence. It also addresses three practical issues that 

concern the teacher, namely error correction, testing, and 

the integration of culture into the l~nguage course. The 

selection of materials is also of great concern to the 

teacher, and selection critera are proposed here. Finally, 

the need for teacher training is discussed. 

5. 2 Teachin_· Grammar and Communicative Competence 

If communiGative competence ~ " .L .., to be taught, is there a need 

t:) teach grammar? And if both are needed, wt.at i s--the 

relationship ' ... c,e l,ween them? If cne knows how to use the 

language systems appropriately in a given situation, he is 

co~municatively competent, but without essential grammar 

fo~ms there can be little communication with anybody. The 
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Qastery of t he structural sys tem is , i n the f inal ana lysis. 

still t he basic requi reme nt f or using l anguage to communica t e 

meaning . EFL student s at Erwui have more diffi culties i n 

us i ng English t han in knowing its sys tem. Thu s only pro

viding the students with practice in sentence structure will 

certi inly no t mee t t heir needs . Therefo r e ther e is a need 

to shif t the focus of attention from th e mas tery of grammar 

t o the develo pment of c ommuni c a tive a bili ty with the langu

age, while not abandoning the former. 

When c onsidering language t eaching , i t i s very likel y that 

we will distinguish two kinds of abili ty whic h we s houl d 

he lp the students to develop. The fi rs t r efers to the 

ability to recogni ae, understand and produce corre ct s en

t ence s t r uctures . The second involves the awa reness of the 

potent ial function of these s tructures in use and the abil ity 

to pro duce and combine appropriat e utterances in r eal- life 

si tuations . Given the me thodologie s that have been and ar e 

bein g used a t Erwai, i t is the fo rmer a bility which ha s 

r eceived t he greater attention and produ ced t he better 

re sul ts . Due to the l ack of appr opriate ma terial s and 
. 

teaching approaches , the latter has , on the othe r hand , 

r ece ived scant attention and r emains an ur gent probl em for 

Erwai students. It is a central thesi s of thi s pape r t hat 

thi s imbalance should be r edr essed. 

In t urning their at t ention t o the co mmunica ti ve a spects of 

lang~age , it is essenti a l , however , t hat teachers avoid 

'throwing the baby out wi th the ba th water . 1 

Ther a is a ne ed to teac h both l anguag e us ag e and language 
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use. In other words , the task before teachers i s no t t o 

teach 'communicative units ' re strictively. Hawkes (1 981 : 36) 

address es thi s very issue in discus s ing syllabus d e sign . He 

points out that 11 i t would be wrong and unnec essary to a ssume 

that there must be a stark antithesis betwe en languag e 

cont rolled s tructural c ourse s and lin guist i cally haphazard 

' communicative 1 ones. " Alexander ( 1981: 16 ) makes a similar 

paint: "There might be a misconception t ha t when a course 

design is based on one organi s i ng principle, a ll t h e o ther 

elements in i t t end to be di sorganized." -In short, even 

communica t ively- organised syllabuses should have a car e f ull y 

sequenced sub- syl l abu s of grafilrnatical structure . 

In order to hel p the students exploit the crea tive po tent ial 

of linguistic structures, it i s necessary that t eachers 

carefully scrutini se and select gra mmati cal i tems . Teach er s 

have only a certain number of items to cov er , because t hey 

deal in terms of use . Looki ng a t stydents ' communicative 

needs s hould serve as their ultima te crit e r i on in selection . 

Minimum and adequat e grammar must be taught. It would be 

much easier f o r teachers to d ecide which grammat ical items 

will be mor~ useful t o teach, if they consider the situations 

in which their s tudents will want to us e English . There are 

three factors that teacher s have to take i~to c on sideration, 

namel y s ett ing, rol e and t opic . Apar t f rom these , ot her 1
. 

fac tor s must be considered , suc h as t he stud ents ' entry 

behaviour , the learning ecvi ~onnent and the speoi fi~ goal s 

of the two- year basic course . 

Student s a re encouraged t o acqui re gra mmati cal forms so a s 
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to use them in raal-life situations. I n short, grammar 

teaching s hould be t aken into a cco unt only within the 

context of communication. Since the mai n emphasis i s on 

developing communicative comp etence rather on grammatical 

forQs, EFL students wi l l pe rhaps find it d i fficult to 

i nteirate l anguage compon ents i nt o meaningful and appropriate 

me ssages . One practical s olution to t his problem has be en 

provided by Alexander ( 1981:18). He proposes an a pproach 

which can be de fined as a three- stnge-activity proceeding 

fr om 11 gramraar t o communics. tion. 11 Thi s approach i s summar

ised in Table -1. 

Table 1: "Graml:!.ar-to-Communicationn Model ( adapted f rom 

Alexander, 1981 :18) 

r 
I Stage 1 
I 

Stage 2 Stage 3 

Language in cont ext~ Improvisation l ?ractice ~ 
----·-----""'"----------·----...J.------------' 

In t he first stage , the emphasis is on grammati cal f orms, 

whi ch serve t o establish l ow-level behaviour s a s habits. 

The us e of language form s can be taught by means of subs ti 

tution drills or thro ugh si tuations. Content is oft en not 

t aken into consideration. Having understood and become 

fluent in using the s e f orms, t he s t udent s are then asked in 

stage 2 to practLse them wi th meaningful con tent in a 

controlled setting such as an airport , hotel or f ac tory . 
.. 

The students ar e expected to be a bl e to ask information by 

using ques tion words such a s how, when , wha t and where, 

a ccording t o t he situation i n which t hey a re supposed to be . 

The t hird s tage is called improvi sation. ~he students ar e 
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put into an entirely new sit uation i n which they recombine 

as many previously learned items as pos s ibl e. I n the 

improvisation stage there are two forms: actual trans fer 

and simulated transf er. The students are expected t o give 

true information about themselves in actual transfer and in 

simulat ed t ransfer , they are expected to 0 us e English in 

likely circumstances within their own c ountr ies or abroad. 11 

(Al exander, 1981:19). 

The approach proposed by Alexander i s very helpful and u se

ful fo r EFL teaching at Erwai. The f ollowing is a sample 

of procedures o f a role play based on his mo del. 

Chin ese EFL students often lack the l exical , syntactic, and 

communication skill s necessary to carry out adequate conver

sations in Engli sh. Thu s the f ollowing pro c edures of a role 

play are suggested* in which bo th l anguage usage and l angu

age u se are considered. 

Situation: Simon Sm i t h is an Australian businessman. He 

i s visiting a cotton mill in Beijing . A 

manager a nd a worker of the factory ar e showing 

him around the factory . Li Ming is t heir 

interpreter. 

1. Vocabular : Practice 

Afte r the teac her sets t he sc ene f or the r ole play thro ugh 

~he telling of t he situation , he identifie s some o f t he 

vo cabulary a nd phrases nec essary to c a rry out an a dequate 
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conversation . Given the topic ''Visiting a Cotton Mill , " 

t he following words might be presented to the students : 

workshop, set up, product , produce, cotton, salary , earn , 

working conditions, retire, and welfare. This presentation 

can be done by mechanical drilling or through exemplifica

tion in situations . 

2. Grammatical Structure Practice 

The teacher identifies the major grammatical structures 

~ecessary to comprehend and converse in the situation. One 

relevant grammatical structure would be the use of inform

ation questions. 

How many workers are there i n th e factory? 

How many days do the workers work a week? 

When do they start work? 

What do they produce? 

The se preparatory steps (1 and 2) would correspond to stage 

1 of Alexander's "Grammar-to-Communication'1 model. The 

students are now ready to proceed to the next stage , where 

these structures and lexical items are put into a controlled 

dial ogue. 

3. Listenin , 

Both the subject content and the linguistic cor-tent a ~· e 

presanted in a sample short dialogue prepared by th e teacher , 

Students will listen to the dialogue several ti~e s in class , 

without seeing the printed t ext. 

The s tudents can now proceed to t~e final stage suggested in 
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Alexander's model ~here the ra~ material is used by the 

students in unstructured ways. 

4 . Sele~ttn~ Role Pla "ers and Audience Pre~aration 

The teacher divides the class into small groups and selects 

r ole players. One of the more competent groups i s asked to 

come to the front of the class and is given a set of cue

cards containing inf ormation about thei r roles i n the 

situation . Some of t he key vocabulary and structures can be 

included on the se cards , d epending on the level of the class. 

The other groups observe t he r ol e-playing, fo cusing on both 

verbal and non- ver bal pat t erns such as greeti ngs , expres siona 

of friendliness and leave- takin g . 

5 , Pr actice 

The students are t hen given som e minutes to prepare the role 

play . They are not allo wed to copy the model . During t he 

preparation period, the teac he r may prompt ideas through 

q ue stions · such as 11 Where are you '? 11
, 

11 What will you s a y i f 

•. ?" , "What wilJ. you ask? 11
, 

11What are you inter ested in? 11
, 

etc . Then the role play is begun and the t eacher mo ves 

around the class ~onitoring t he su c c ess or failure of each 

group to communicate. 

is avoided . 

6 . Di scus sion 

t h e correction of mistake s 

The teac her a sk s the student s to discuss what they felt 

a bout thei r participat ion in t he r ole and what ~h ey ha ve 
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observed. They may have to justify their choic es or a s k 

for advice from each other or from the teacher. It is a 

good opportunity for t he teacher to reinforce what they 

have learned by demonstration or explanation . 

What has been presented above is a sequence of acti vities 

culminating in a r ol e play. Although language forms are 

taught , the ul t imate emphasis is on the communicative use 

of the targe t language. 

5.J Avoidance of Err..Q.£.:._.£_9__rrec ti c n 

The t eacher should b e f~ e ed from the fear that t rivial 

mistakes of grammar a nd pronunciation made by the students 

will form bad habits. It wi ll destroy student s ' c onfidence 

in their ability to us e the language if the t eacher aims a t 

eradicating mistakes by t ightly controlling what t he s t udents 

s ay. Theref ore the teacher should pay attention to the 

technique of correcting the students ' mistakes since t heir 

goal of t eachi ng i s to cultivate t he students ' communicative 

ability . Because of this reason , the tea cher sho uld pay 

more a t tention to t hose mi s t akes whi ch hinder t he communica 

tion of i deas t han to g r ammati cal mi stakes. 

It i s suggest e d t hat s tudents should be daring in their us e 

o f the t arget langua ge and t ha t the tea c her shoul d enco ura ge 

the studen~s to communicat e f airly fr eel y and note -~o wn 

c ommon mistak e s f or tha clas s to go over l ater . I t should 

be considered t hat making mistakes is an inevitable and 

useful part of l anguage learning . 
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5.4 Testin;: Lin:~J_stic Comuetence and _Comm_~nicative 
Com,:etence 

For many ye~rs, language testi ng ha s dealt with recognition 

of variou s structures within t he different levels of langu 

age . Discreta-it em tests have encouraged a particular and 

narrow vi ew of linguistic competence , but they can provide 

certain kind s of information about how much a learner knows 

about a language . In the past t en years, however, t here 

has been a movement in language teach:i ng and testing away 

from e~phasis on language features towards g eneral feature s 

of communication . 

It is clearly insufficient to measure students ' proficiency 

in l anguage just by judging t heir ability to discriminate 

between two s ounds or their mastery of a number of s tructures 

of the language. Whether students can comQunica te in r eal

life situations s uccessfully or not can be considered a good 

test of mastery of a language . I n other words , wh ether they 

are able to convey their meanings fluently enough in the 

target language is a very important f actor . So , Chinese EFL 

teachers at Erwai must t est not only items of separat e skills 

but also those which can as sess ~heir studenta 1 proficiency 

in usi ng English f or comm unicative purposes. I n short, 

testing must be concerned not only with knowledge of the 

lan guage but a lso with the abi lity to use it . 

The testing of communicative co mp etence is still in a 

difficult i nfancy, Teating specialists have re cognised some 

s pec i al pr obl em s in att empting to measure comm unicative 

ability . Fo r example , spoken p erformance i s ~nown to be 
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difficul t to te s t objectively . Nevertheles s , if communica

t ion is one of t he major goals of an Engli s h c ourse , teachers 

at Erwai must give t hei r student s t he opportuni ty t o demon

strate thei r ability t o communic a te i n real - life situations . 

The fo llowing is suggested as a ~ ea ns of te sting s tudents ' 

linguistic compet ence and communicative competence , with 

the emphasis on the latt e r, 

The testees ar e given a r ole-playing si tuation which they 

are to enact. Performance is scored on a serie s of s cales, 

including situational appropriateness , overall f~uency, 

pronunciation, grammar , and vocabulary. 

Si tuations might be: 

1. shopping in f ood market s or grocery shops with 

thei~ friends or classmates; 

2. mailing a letter, sending a parcel or buying some 

stamps in a post offic e ; 

3. finding a table, reque sting a menu, ordering drinks 

and a mea l , a sking for and paying the bill in a 

restaurant; 

4. buying ti ckets, asking about classes, arrival a nd 

departure times . going to gate s and platforms in a 

railway station or a t an airport. 

One way of doing t his is t o se t up a room in which acme 

bas ic props ar e used to simula~e four situations, e . g . a 

shopping stall , a post off i ce c oun ter , a r estaurant t able , 

a n airline booking offi ce . Student s ma y then be pl aced , by 
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random s election , into one of the f our situations for role 

play, The student s are organized in pairs. Each pair i s 

given role play cards with an outline o f t he charac ter s and 

a situa t ion . I ncluded on t he r ole- pl ay card should be a 

problem t hat has t o be solved , for example: 'You have jus t 

been given t he bill for your meal at a re s t aurant but there 

has obviously been an err or : you have been c harged $32 when 

in f act it should be $22. 1 The student s will be expected t o 

attempt to so lve the probl em in way s that a re l inguis ti call y 

and pragmatically appropriate. Their perfor~ance is tap ed 

and then asses s ed ac cording to the cri terion established . 

5. 5 Taachin~ Cultur e 

Any course t hat emphasi s es communicati ve compe tence mus t take 

culture into account. In speaking of the impor t a nce of 

a wa r eness o f cul tural d ifference s , Saville-Troike (19?6:84 ) 

points out: 

There are very r eal differences be tween different 
cul ture s in thei r habits, family s tructure, values , 
attitudes , and mea ns of expressing affecti on , gri ef , 
and embairassment . Awar eness of and resp ect for t hese 
diff erences is r elevant to instructional met hods, to 
the selection of appr opri a t e teaching materi al s , and 
to the means used for classroom organi zation and control . 

I n TEFL for Chinese students the emphasis ha s always been on 

t eaching grammar, pronunciation , and vo cabulary. Very li ttle 

attention has been pai d t o cultural feat ure s in language 

teaching . So i t is s ugg e sted that cross - cul tural di ffe r ences 

should be taught , covering sue ~ mat ters as topic appropriat e

ness ( e . g . a void asking English- speaker s their income or age) . 

According to Rivers, cultur a l background can be and mus t be 
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integrated into language learning , because language and 

cul ture are very closely related t o e ach other . Speaking 

of the appro a ch ta teaching cult ure, River s ( 19 81 : 326) 

s tates "From the beginn ing , the tea~her should or i ent the 

thinking of the s tudents ao that they will fe el curious 
.. 

a bout (cultural ) difference s and be com e observant a s they 

li s ten end r eadt applying what they have perceived in their 

active oral wark . 11 She also notes that 1'values of another 

c ulture can often be achieved by use of ma sks in the role 

playing or by presenting the situation through puppets." 

In speaking of teaching cultures, Chastain ( 1976:394) 

suggests that compari son be used to help the students be

come more aware o f cross - cultural differ ence s . 

From what has been illus trated above, we can s ee that "the 

learning of a second culture i s so often a part of the 

l earning of a second language 11 (Brown,1980: 244) . Different 

customs and habits arise f rom diff erent cul t ural backgrounds, 

Sometimes Chinese EFL student s at Erwai make ~is takes in 

writing or speaking English because they ar e not f a~iliar 

~ith the cu stoms or habits of native-speaker s of English , 

As a result, th e student s• communicative co mp etenc e is 

direc tly affected, I t is , therefore , ne ce ssary for teachers 

to help t heir students to enlarge thei r knowledge of the 

cultural backgro und of t he Engli sh-speaking countri?S, 

The f oll o wing suggestions are de signed to i ncrea s e students ' 

awa r eness of the t arget cul ture . 

a) Materials with a heavy cultural content should he 
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seleeted. " the text needs to give the s tudents more 

info r~ation concerning t he people about which they are 

studying." (Chastain,1 976:528). Students are encouraged to 

induc e information about the culture based on the s e materials, 

f ocusing particularly on cross-cultural differences, Under

stand.ing that has been induced is likely to be more lileaning

f u l and permanent. 

b) The teacher can briefly c omment on cultural differences , 

taki ng advantage o f relevant texts. For example, in a 

reading or listening passage about customs i n the target 

culture, t he teacher might describe how the people c elebrate 

t h eir holidays. 

c) Teachers r e turning from over seas can al so prssent 

second-culture information by using appropriat e realia . 

d) Psrhap s most i~portantly, the teacher can enco urage 

students to undertake wide out-of-class r eading of novels , 

newspapers and magazines. In addition, students s hould be 

encouraged to listen to radio broadcas ts in the target 

language . (Both the BBC and VOA are available in China) . 

e) Where available , target-language films should be shown 

in class and carefull y exploited by cless activities. The 

stud ents can for example, induce generalisations about such 

crucial non-linguistic faatur e s as hand-shaking , f acial 

expressions> and t he comliluni ca tiv e use o f eye contact . 

5. 6 Choosino Co mmunicative _T eachih · Mate r.ials ·-- --· 

T .I. 

-"' can be considered that a fair p~oportion of EFL teaching 

a t ErYai ii structurally ba sed. It is not just beca us e of 

the l ack of colil.municative taaching mater ials but also 
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b ecause of· inexperience in choo s ing appropriate materials . 

In speaking of tha s election of the course content, 

Littlewood ( 1981 : 78) points out that t h e content should 

11 reflect not onl y the structure demands of the fo reign 

language, but also some of the more specific comm unicative 

demands whi ch learners might ne ed to cope with ,tt He also 

suggests that in deciding whi ch lin guistic f orms should be 

empha s i sed the teacher ttdraw a distincti on between forms 

that t he learners should master fo r productive use and those 

which they need only recognise fo r comprehension purpose . 11 

By s o doi ng teachers can help · t hemselves to match the 

content more cl osel y wi th the a ctual communi ca tive uses. 

In choosing tea c hing materi als , it migh t be important to 

ke ep i n mind t he r ole of materials. Richards and Ro dger s 

( 1982:162) specify t he r ole as follo ws: 

1. The mat eria ls will facilitate t he communi cative 

abil ities of int erpretation , expres3ion , and 

negotiation . 

2 . Materials will f ocu s on unders t andable and relevant 

communica tion rather than on grammatical form. 

J , Ma teri als will command the learners' intere sts and 

involve their intelligence and c_eativity. 

4. Material s wil l involve differ ent type s of text, and 

different media, whic h the part icipants can use to 

develop their compete~ce thr ough a vari ety of 

di fferent ~ct ivi tie s and tasks . 

?hese four points should serve a s selection criteria when 

Srwai teacher s are c hoo sin~ lang uage raat erial s . 
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Teache rs who ar e able to create ar e expected to write some 

teaching materials. Tayl or (1 982: 79) suggests that t eachers 

"get i deas f or t opic and ac tivities from a variety of 

sources , such as book s , magazine s , mewspapers , r ad io , t el e

vision, studentsrinterests , e xperiences , f eelings or 

reactions . 11 

It is hoped that with these criteria in mind , Chinese EFL 

teacher s at Erwai can choose and produce rnore s uitable 

materials s o as to enhan ce the quali ty of their teaching . 

5 , 7 The _ _g_eed fo :;:__1'._eacher ? rainin-

I f we want t o improve t he quali t y of language teaching we 

s hould i mporo ve the quality of t he t eachers . This i nvolves 

an upgrading of both languag e skill s and language teaching 

skills. In the Er.glish Depart ment , Junior Engli sh teachers 

rneet wi th veteran teachers four or fi ve hours per we ek to 

di scuss aspect s of t he Engli sh language. The a im of these 

ses s ions appears to be improv em ent of l anguag e ski lls of 

the juni o~ teachers. I n addition t o Engli sh languag e instruc

tion from Chinese teachers o f English> t hey have been gi ven 

a series of l ectures by forei gn experts . Much of the 

emphasis in this in- servi ce program is on the improvement 

of language skills and on f ormal aspects of l anguage . There 

appears t o be littl e a ttention t o either teaching approaches 

or applied l inguisti cs i n such i n-s ervic e programs . 

Thus our English language teaching ha s no t fo r mul a ted its 

own pattern sui t a ble to t he specific ci rc umstances at Erwai . 
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It is for this r eason that there has been insufficient 

improvement in the quality of t eaching and of teaching 

materials. I t is therefore suggested that i n-service 

training programs be implemented which fo cus on teaching 

approacnes and material select ion . 

In recent years, thank s to the rapid developmeot of cul tural 

exchanges, a considerable number of teachers of English have 

been sent abroad to improve their English and to l earn the 

met hodologi es of TESOL. They have been sent t o the United 

State s , Brit ain, Canada, Australia, and other English

speaking countries. Among t hese countries Australia takes 

in the biggest number, accounting fo r balf of the to tal 

number of teachers of Engli sh a t Erwai. T~e a i m of study 

abroad is not only t he i m?rovement of language skills but 

also of language t eaching skills. 

5.8 Conclusion 

In language teaching, teachers have to ad just their own 

approach to the req~irements of their students and the 

urgent need of their teaching situations. An e clectic 

approach requires of t he t eachers not only insight but also 

enthusi asm. In other wo rds , they have to be willing to 

reject unsuitable techniques and eftger ta adapt useful 

techniques in orde ~ t o improve their teaching. But they 

can do t his only if they knew enough about the approaches 

availabl e to them. 

The task before EFL teac hers at Erwai is very heavy , yet 

the c ircumstances s eem t ~ be qui te favourable to them . 



Like ~any language teachers , t h ey have an open f ield i n 

which t hey are fr e e to e xp eriment . In addition, t h ey can 

s hare succe s s and explo re fail ures among thems elves , learn

ing ~uch from each other. 

By way of concluding r emarks , i t wo uld appear a ppr opriate 

to remind our s elves t hat l a nguage tea ching invol ves much 

more than linguistic theories a nd knowledge of t eaching 

approaches'. Suc cess in l anguag e teaching will no t be simply 

as sured by _these theorie s and knowledge alon e . Our attitude 

t owa r ds our student s and our work must be considered the 

essential basi s of all good teaching . A compassionate , 

intelligent and individual app1·oa ch to our work woul d , no 

doubt, act as a f undamental f a ctor i n successful EFL teaching . 
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